Decreases in fetal heart rate (FHR) and increases in heart rate variability (HRV) during gestation have been well documented ([@R1]--[@R7]). HRV is the variation in the heart's beat-to-beat intervals as a result of autonomic regulation of HR ([@R8]). In early gestation FHR is predominately under sympathetic control, whereas in later gestation the maturation of parasympathetic activity is responsible for the gradual decrease in FHR and increase in HRV ([@R9], [@R10]). The analysis of HR, HRV, and their coupling with movement allow for early assessment of perinatal development in physiological function ([@R11], [@R12]). Measures of change in fetal autonomic system (ANS) activity, which is modulated by fetal behavioral state, serve as a practical and non-invasive index for assessment of fetal brain functional development. These measures have also been implemented to study the impact of maternal clinical disorders, exposures, or other occurrences during gestation such as maternal depression ([@R13]), maternal stress ([@R14]), maternal smoking ([@R15]--[@R19]), maternal alcohol consumption ([@R20]--[@R23]), and the effect of aerobic exercise on the developing fetus ([@R24]). Measures of HR, HRV, and movement vary significantly by fetal behavioral state ([@R25], [@R26]), therefore accounting for state is imperative for the identification of potential developmental abnormalities.

The Prenatal Alcohol in SIDS and Stillbirth (PASS) Research Network was established to investigate the impact of prenatal exposure to alcohol, smoking, and other environmental factors on sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), stillbirth, and fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD). The Safe Passage Study conducted by the PASS Network enrolled approximately 12,000 maternal-fetal dyads in the Northern Plains of the US (North and South Dakota) and Cape Town, South Africa. The Safe Passage Study aimed to determine the role of exposure to alcohol, cigarettes, recreational drugs, and other environmental stressors on fetal autonomic functioning and subsequent developmental ability at 12 months in a subset of children. In addition to serving as potential markers for SIDS, stillbirth, or FASD, ANS measures of HR and HRV have been associated with cognitive and behavioral outcomes in early childhood ([@R27], [@R28]). The aims of this report are to: (a) present details of the standardized fetal assessment protocols used in the Safe Passage Study; (b) establish normative values for fetal heart rate and fetal body movement measures in medically healthy fetuses with maternal reports of no exposure to alcohol, smoking, or recreational drug use at any point during pregnancy; (c) determine fetal sleep state dependent differences on FHR, standard deviation of HR (SD-HR), and fetal body movements (FMOV); (d) identify sex dependent differences in FHR, SD-HR, and FMOVs. The fetal assessment measures and normative values presented in the current report provide meaningful information to researchers who lack normative control data for between-group comparisons and provide criteria for subsequent analyses focused on *in-utero* exposure or other research questions within and beyond the Safe Passage Study.

METHODS {#S5}
=======

Participants: {#S6}
-------------

Institutional Review Board approvals for the Safe Passage Study were obtained from sponsoring organizations at the participating clinical sites in the Northern Plains (North and South Dakota) and South Africa, as well as for the Data Coordinating Center and the Physiologic Assessment Center. Consent was obtained from all participants in the Safe Passage Study. Participants in the current analyses include fetuses whose mothers self-reported on prenatal alcohol, smoking, and recreational drug exposures during in-person interviews. Additional exposure and medical history were gathered through maternal medical chart abstractions. This cohort is limited to mothers who reported no consumption of alcohol, smoking, and nor recreational drug use at any time during pregnancy. Additional exclusionary criteria consisted of preterm birth (\< 37 weeks gestation), multiple births, NICU admission, or maternal illness during pregnancy. All fetuses included were singletons who delivered at term age (37 to 41 weeks gestation). A total of 1,655 participants met these criteria.

Data Acquisition Protocol: {#S7}
--------------------------

Fetal assessments were attempted within three gestational age (GA) ranges: [GA1]{.ul}: 20 -- 24 weeks gestation, [GA2]{.ul}: 28 -- 32 weeks gestation, and [GA3]{.ul}: 34 -- 38 weeks gestation. All studies were completed between 9am and 4pm. Approximately 1 -- 2 hours postprandial, mothers were seated in a reclining chair or were lying supine with a 15° lateral tilt and fitted with the recording equipment. The GA1 and GA2 assessments were of 30 minutes duration; the GA3 assessment was 50 minutes. Mothers were undisturbed for the first 20 minutes of data collection and were then asked to answer questions about alcohol and smoking habits, depression and anxiety symptoms, and recreational drug use through a clinical interview. FHR and movement (FMOV) data were collected using a single wide-array Doppler transducer placed on the maternal abdomen connected to a Toitu MT-320 or a MT-516 model Doppler actocardiograph (Toitu Company, Ltd., Toyko, Japan). FHR and FMOV signals were digitized at 20 Hz using a custom built physiological data acquisition hardware and software system (DATACQ, Medelex, Inc) interfaced to a laptop computer.

Quality Control (QC): {#S8}
---------------------

Oversight of data acquisition was accomplished through QC protocols implemented by the clinical sites and by site visits (2--3 visits per year) during which equipment was inspected and, when possible, test sessions were observed. These visits were supplemented by remote viewing of assessments and monthly calls with the site research staff. Although data were collected for research purposes, the protocol allowed research staff to refer mothers for clinical follow up in cases where the fetal monitor indicated fetal bradycardia (\<110 bpm) for 10 minutes or fetal tachycardia (\>160 bpm) for 20 minutes. Indications for the notification of the clinician or referral were also possible for ruptured membranes, abdominal pain, uterine contractions occurring over the course of one hour at \< 36 weeks gestation, reduced fetal body movements, vaginal bleeding, severe headache, suicidal ideation, or ultrasound findings of poor fetal growth and/or congenital abnormalities. There were no such referrals in this normative cohort. Prior to processing, signals were displayed to ascertain study duration, data range, occurrence of severe artifact, and overall quality. This initial visual screening allowed a rapid assessment of acquisition systems performance and adherence to the study protocol.

Data Processing: {#S9}
----------------

The digitized FHR signal for each DATACQ/fetal monitor system was transformed to beats per minute (bpm) using calibration values (intercepts and slopes) derived by activation of the transducer at known rates using an electronic vibrating metronome. For most systems, the accuracy of the calibrated FHR was confirmed and fine-tuned by comparison with FHR derived from a transabdominal ECG system. FMOV was calibrated for each collection system by determining the minimum and maximum values analog-to-digital units (AD units) across all studies collected on that system and then transforming the signal to an arbitrary 0 to 100 scale.

Data were analyzed using custom MATLAB programs. First, the FHR signal was processed to detect signal loss and artifact. The FHR signal can be lost for periods of time when the fetal heart is not physically within the field of the Doppler transducer. These periods can be in association with fetal and/or maternal movement or with repositioning of the transducer. To identify these potential cases, a FHR signal loss screening was conducted for all participants to identify FHR values \< 100 or \> 200 bpm. Gaps created by these exclusions were filled via linear interpolation. The resultant FHR series was then low--pass filtered at 3 Hz using a 16--point finite impulse response filter. Artifacts in the filtered FHR were further identified when the absolute sample--to--sample change in FHR exceeded 5 bpm. Values were excluded as artifact until the FHR returned to within 5 bpm of the previous valid value. Gaps created by this criterion were imputed by linear interpolation.

FHR was analyzed in 60 second epochs. The mean, median, and standard deviation of FHR were computed for each epoch using only the non--interpolated values. Epochs were excluded from analyses if 1) FHR signal loss for a gap was \> 5 seconds, or 2) cumulative excluded data was \> 20 seconds (not including gaps of 2 seconds or less), or 3) if the epoch had \> 30% excluded data. The median FMOV was computed for each accepted FHR epoch except in cases where the FMOV signal exceeded the range of the Toitu FMOV amplifier or was not present. These cases comprised 2.5% of all records and were due to equipment failure or user error.

In addition, the cross-correlation of FHR/FMOV (heart rate/movement coupling) and the lag (seconds) between FMOV and FHR derived from the cross--correlation function were computed for each accepted 4 minute FHR epoch. The transformed FHR and FMOV signals were first low-pass filtered between 0.002 and 0.05 Hz using a 400--point FIR filter. The FMOV signal was z--transformed and the FHR was further processed by subtracting the mean from a local regression of 6 seconds and negative FHR values were set to zero ([@R29]). Finally, as a further control for artifact, each segment required a minimum FHR/FMOV covariance value of 0.5 and a lag at the maximum cross--correlation greater than --15 sec or less than 0 sec (i.e. changes in FMOV were required to precede changes in FHR).

Fetal State Coding: {#S10}
-------------------

For each GA3 record, medians for all of the above variables were computed for 30 second epochs each corresponding to a different FHR pattern for each fetal state. Fetal state was only coded for GA3 records (34 -- 38 weeks gestation) since all four distinct states are not fully expressed and classifiable until late gestation ([@R30]). FHR patterns were based on those described previously and which were used in combination with fetal body and eye movements for coding fetal behavioral states ([@R30]). However, in the present report we did not have accompanying ultrasound to visualize fetal body or eye movements. Therefore, fetal state coding was accomplished by highly trained coders through visual inspection of the FHR tracings only. The four FHR patterns were defined as follows:

FHR~P1~ - Flat tracings (i.e. narrow oscillation bandwidth) with few and small accelerations (**State 1F**, also known as the quiet fetal behavioral state)

FHR~P2~ - Tracings with more frequent and larger accelerations than FHR~P1~ and with periods between accelerations displaying a greater oscillation band width than FHR~P1~ (**State 2F**, also known as the active fetal behavioral state)

FHR~P3~ - Tracings similar to FHR~P1~ in that there are few accelerations, but with bandwidths of oscillations broader than FHR~P1~ and more similar to the bandwidth between accelerations seen in FHR~P2~ (**State 3F**, also known as the quiet awake fetal behavioral state)

FHR~P4~ - Tracing with large and prolonged accelerations often fused into sustained tachycardia **(State 4F**, also known as the active awake fetal behavioral state)

Statistical Analyses: {#S11}
---------------------

For each reported variable, a standard algorithm was applied to determine values that were statistical outliers from the distributions (\>1.5 x interquartile above the 75^th^ percentile or \<1.5 x interquartile range below the 25^th^ percentile). To determine effects of gestational age and state, mixed models regression analyses (MMRA) were performed with gestational age (or state) as categorical fixed effects and random intercepts for individual participants to account for dependence of repeated measures. Effects of sex at each gestational age and within the 1F and 2F sleep/activity states were analyzed using t-tests. All statistical analyses were conducted in SYSTAT Version 13.

RESULTS {#S12}
=======

Summary statistics are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for HR, SD- HR, FMOV, the cross-correlation of FHR/FMOV (heart rate/movement coupling), and the lag (seconds) between FMOV and FHR derived from the cross--correlation analyses. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows these same variables and summary statistics by fetal behavioral state at GA3 (34--28 weeks) when states are measurable.

Effects of Gestational Age on Heart Rate ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): {#S13}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

FHR decreased throughout gestation: GA1 (144.1 bpm ± 4.8 bpm); GA2 (139.5 bpm ± 5.7 bpm); GA3 (136.4 bpm ± 6.7 bpm). The comparison between GA1 and GA3 revealed the HR was \~7 bpm lower at GA3 (p\<0.000001, 2078 observations from 1495 participants; 583 participants had results at both time points). Similarly, the comparison between GA1 and GA2 revealed the HR was \~4 bpm lower at GA2 (p\<0.000001, 1187 observations from 944 participants; 243 participants had results at both time points). HR was also \~3 bpm lower at GA3 than GA2 (p\<0.000001, 1777 observations from 1436 participants; 347 participants had results at both time points).

Effects of Fetal State on Heart Rate ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): {#S14}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mixed models comparison between 1F (quiet state) and 4F (active awake state) revealed HR was \~17 bpm higher in the 4F state (p\<0.000001, 605 observations from 569 participants; 36 participants had results in both 1F and 4F). HR in 4F was \~14 bpm higher than in 2F (active state) (p\<0.000001, 1351 observations from 1266 participants; 85 participants had results in both 2F and 4F). Finally, HR was \~3 bpm higher in state 2F than in state 1F (p\<0.000001, 1776 observations from 1277 participants; 499 participants had results in both 1F and 2F).

Effects of Fetal State on Heart Rate Variability ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): {#S15}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mixed models comparison between 1F and 4F revealed SD-HR was \~3.1 bpm higher in the 4F state (p\<0.000001, 606 observations from 568 participants; 38 participants had results in both 1F and 4F). SD-HR in 4F was \~0.6 bpm higher than in state 2F (p\<0.000001, 1359 observations from 1271 participants; 88 participants had results in both 2F and 4F). Finally, SD-HR was \~2.4 bpm higher in state 2F than in state 1F (p\<0.000001, 1767 observations from 1285 participants; 482 participants had results in both 1F and 2F).

Effects of Gestational Age on Fetal Movement (FMOV) ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}): {#S16}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison between GA1 and GA3 revealed FMOV was \~0.10 units higher at GA3 (p\<0.0003, 2028 observations from 1473 participants; 545 participants had results at both time points). There was no significant difference in FMOV between GA1 and GA2 (1151 observations from 921 participants; 230 participants had results at both time points). FMOV was \~0.12 units higher at GA3 than at GA2 (p\<0.0002, 1753 observations from 1425 participants; 328 participants had results at both time points).

Effects of Fetal State on Fetal Movement ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}): {#S17}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mixed models comparison between 1F and 4F revealed FMOV was \~0.70 units higher in the 4F state (p\<0.000001, 594 observations from 557 participants; 37 participants had results in both 1F and 4F). FMOV in 4F was \~0.25 units higher than in state 2F (p\<0.00002, 1329 observations from 1238 participants; 91 participants had results in both 2F and 4F). Finally, FMOV was \~0.40 units higher in state 2F than in state 1F (p\<0.000001, 1729 observations from 1257 participants; 472 participants had results in both 1F and 2F).

Effects of Age on FHR/Movement Cross-correlation (CC) ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}): {#S18}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison between GA1 and GA3 revealed CC was \~0.05 correlation units higher at GA3 (p\<0.000001, 1613 observations from 1290 participants; 323 participants had results at both time points). Similarly, the CC at GA2 was higher (\~0.03 units) than at GA1 (774 observations from 639 participants; 135 participants had results at both time points), and CC was \~0.02 units higher at GA3 than at GA2 (p\<0.00004, 1517 observations from 1266 participants; 251 participants had results at both time points).

Effect of Fetal Behavioral State on FHR/Movement Cross-correlation (CC) ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}): {#S19}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mixed models comparison between 1F and 4F revealed the CC between FHR and FMOV was \~0.05 units lower in the 4F state (p\<0.002, 100 observations from 97 participants; 3 participants had results in both 1F and 4F). CC in 4F was \~0.05 units lower than in state 2F (p\<0.000001, 1113 observations from 1074 participants; 39 participants had results in both 2F and 4F). Finally, CC was not significantly different in state 2F than in state 1F (1121 observations from 1076 participants; 45 participants had results in both 1F and 2F).

Effects of Gestational Age on FHR/Movement Lag of Cross-correlation (LAG) ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}): {#S20}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison between GA1 and GA3 revealed LAG was \~1.5 sec shorter at the GA3 age (p\<0.000001, 1610 observations from 1292 participants; 318 participants had results at both time points). Similarly, the LAG at GA2 was shorter (\~1.2 sec) than at GA1 (766 observations from 630 participants; 136 participants had results at both time points), and the LAG of CC was \~0.3 sec shorter at GA3 than at GA2 (p\<0.0005, 1512 observations from 1271 participants; 241 participants had results at both time points).

Effect of Fetal State on FHR/Movement Lag of Cross-correlation (LAG) ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}): {#S21}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mixed models comparison between 1F and 4F revealed the LAG of the CC between FHR and FMOV was \~1.1 sec shorter in the 1F state (p\<0.004, 102 observations from 98 participants; 4 participants had results in both 1F and 4F). LAG in 4F was \~0.8 sec shorter than in state 2F (p\<0.0003, 1108 observations from 1069 participants; 39 participants had results in both 2F and 4F). Finally, LAG was not significantly different in state 2F than in state 1F (1120 observations from 1072 participants; 48 participants had results in both 1F and 2F).

Effect of Sex on FHR ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}): {#S22}
-------------------------------------------------------

Analyses (between group t-tests) indicated no significant sex difference at our earliest measured fetal time point (GA1, 20--24 weeks GA). However, at GA2 (28--32 weeks GA) and GA3 (34--38 weeks GA) females had significantly higher FHR than males (p\<0.04 and p\<0.02 respectively). Specifically, female FHR was \~1.2 beats above male FHR and at these time points. When examining the effects of fetal behavioral state in GA3, analyses revealed no significant difference between males and females in state 1F. But, females FHR was \~1.12 beats higher than males in state 2F (p\<0.001). Similar analyses of SD, FMOV, CC and LAG revealed no significant differences between males and females at any of the three gestational ages or between sleep/activity states at the GA3 time point.

Discussion {#S23}
==========

There have been relatively few prior longitudinal studies that have measured changes in fetal heart rate and movement parameters at multiple time points during pregnancy. Defining normative fetal heart rate patterns longitudinally in diverse populations is imperative for optimally characterizing fetal autonomic system development and for laying the groundwork for future studies to identify potential developmental abnormalities. To the best of our knowledge, the present report is the largest longitudinal study to examine change in FHR, variability in FHR, and fetal body movements in healthy fetuses throughout gestation. Similar to prior reports \[1--7\], we found that FHR decreased over gestation: GA1 (144.1 bpm ± 4.8 bpm); GA2 (139.5 bpm ± 5.7 bpm); GA3 (136.4 bpm ± 6.7 bpm). In a report of multiple individual cohorts subsumed into a single analysis (n=\~576), FHR was also found to decrease across gestation (\~23 -- 27 weeks GA: 147.6 bpm ± 5.6 bpm); (\~30 -- 34 weeks GA: 142.9 bpm ± 7.0 bpm); (\~36 -- 39 weeks GA: 141.7 bpm ± 8.1 bpm) ([@R27]). In the largest prospective longitudinal sample prior to the present report (n=\~145), Amorin-Costa et al. (2016) ([@R1]) also reported a decrease in FHR throughout gestation: (24 weeks GA: 143.7 bpm); (28 -- 32 weeks GA: 138.9 -- 138.4 bpm); (34--38 weeks' GA: 135.5 -- 135.4 bpm). Neither of these prior studies reported on sex differences, however, similar to a previously published sex-specific review of cardiotocographic measures during gestation ([@R2]), we found sex differences in FHR emerge at \~28 weeks gestation. In the present report, females had significantly higher FHR than males at the GA2 and GA3 time points whereas there were no significant sex differences in FHR at 20 -- 24 weeks gestation (GA1). When accounting for fetal state at the GA3 time point, we found that males had significantly lower FHR than females in the active fetal behavioral state (2F) and found no significant sex difference in FHR in the quiet fetal state (1F). Irrespective of sex, our mixed effect models revealed FHR was \~17 bpm higher in the awake fetal state (4F) state compared to the quiet sleep state (1F) and \~14 bpm higher compared to the active state (2F). FHR was also \~3 bpm higher in state 2F than in state 1F.

Although neither long-term variability (LTV) reported by Amorin-Costa ([@R1]) or short-term variability (STV) reported by DiPietro ([@R27]) cannot be directly compared to our measure of global HRV, similar to LTV and STV we found heart rate variability increased over gestation: GA1: (2.9 bpm ± 0.7 bpm); GA2: (3.7 bpm ± 0.9 bpm); GA3: (4.3 bpm ± 1.1 bpm). While these prior reports did not account for fetal state, we demonstrated that the standard deviation of FHR was highest in the 4F state. This measure of global FHR variability was also \~3 bpm higher in 4F than 1F and \~0.6 bpm higher than in 2F. Similar to Pillai and James (1990) ([@R4]), we also found that the standard deviation of FHR was higher in the active (2F) state than the quiet (1F) state. Some reports that have examined sex differences in fetal HRV have shown inconsistent results ([@R31]--[@R33]). However, at least three studies have demonstrated sexual dimorphism in fetal heart variability ([@R2], [@R7], [@R34]). DiPietro and colleagues found that males displayed higher heart rate variability throughout gestation ([@R27]) and more recently demonstrated males had significantly higher heart rate variability than females during late gestation (\~ \> 30 weeks GA) ([@R34]). In a large sample of CTG tracings, Amorim-Costa (2016) reported significantly lower short-term variability from 33 weeks gestation onwards whereas long-term variability was lower in female fetuses throughout gestation ([@R2]). In the current report, we also found that males had higher global heart rate variability, but this comparison did not reach statistical significance.

We additionally demonstrated that fetal movements increased with gestation. Specifically, we found that fetal movement significantly increased from GA1 (1.9 ± 0.6) to GA3 (2.0 ± 0.7), but found no statistically significant increase in fetal movement from GA1 to GA2 (1.9 ± 0.5). Although fetal breathing was not measured in the Safe Passage Study, work in non-human primates has identified respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA), the acceleration/deceleration cycle coordinated with inspiration, is present during fetal breathing movements ([@R25]). Specifically, FHR increases \~1--3 beats/minute with fetal inspiration and decreases during the expiratory phase ([@R25]). Prior work in human fetuses has demonstrated increased fetal breathing movements during maternal sleep and in association with increased maternal plasma glucose concentrations \~2--3 hours postprandial ([@R35]). Prior studies have reported a decrease in general movements and an increase in onset-onset interval successive bursts with advancing gestation ([@R36], [@R37]). When examining the effect of fetal behavioral state on fetal movement in the present report, some of our state specific observations were restricted by sample size (n=\~100). However, we found movement was highest in the 4F state. Fetal movement was also higher in the 2F state than in the 1F state. Lastly, we found that the cross-correlation (CC) between FHR and movement increased throughout gestation while the FHR/movement lag of CC (seconds) decreased throughout gestation. The coupling between FHR and fetal movements (CC) was state dependent and was highest in the 1F state whereas the LAG was lowest in the 1F state.

The Safe Passage Study was successful in characterizing physiology in a large number of unexposed fetuses from a wide range of ethnic, racial, and geographic backgrounds, which will allow for generalizability to the population at-large. Restricting our analyses to unexposed fetuses allowed us to remove a confound that was not well controlled for in prior published studies. Our normative results demonstrate significant state and gestational age-related changes in cardiac activity, somatic activity, and autonomic function throughout gestation. Prenatal measurements of HR and HRV can provide reliable and sensitive markers of fetal brain developmental that could potentially identify those at-risk for stillbirth, SIDS, or neurodevelopmental disorders. In addition to providing criteria for subsequent analyses focused within the PASS network, the fetal assessment measures and normative values presented in the current report can also provide meaningful information to clinicians and researchers who lack normative reference data as a comparison group.

Limitations {#S24}
===========

In the present report, fetal behavioral state coding was based only on fetal HR patterns without accompanying ultrasound to visualize fetal body or eye movements. We only examined fetal behavioral state differences in variables of interest during 34 -- 38 weeks gestation since all four distinct states are not fully expressed and classifiable until late gestation ([@R30]). In these analyses, we collapsed data from the Northern Plains and South African clinical sites in order to provide normative fetal physiology results that are representative of individuals from a wide range of racial, ethnic, geographic, and SES backgrounds. Due to the heterogeneity of subjects in the Safe Passage Study, our normative fetal physiology results may not be entirely representative of cardiac activity, somatic activity, or autonomic function in cohorts with restrictive inclusion/exclusion criteria or uniform population samples. The Safe Passage Study relied on maternal self-report to obtain estimates of maternal smoking and the Timeline Follow Back (TLFB) method in order to obtain quantitative estimates of alcohol usage ([@R38]). Although prior studies have reported high test-retest reliability on the TLFB interview ([@R39]), there may have been underreporting or misreporting of alcohol and/or cigarette usage during pregnancy in the present sample. Underreporting of drinking and smoking behaviors may have been greater in the Northern Plains US clinical sites than in the South African clinical site due to more stigma associated with drinking/smoking during pregnancy in the US.
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![Fetal Heart Rate (FHR) and the Standard Deviation of Fetal Heart Rate (SD-HR):\
Panel A shows mean fetal heart rates (±SE) at each of the three assessment gestational age ranges (GA1, 20--24 weeks gestation; GA2, 28--32 weeks gestation; GA3, 34--38 weeks gestation). The three brackets depict gestational age group comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel B shows mean fetal HRs (±SE) for each of three fetal sleep/activity states (1F, 2F, 4F) at the GA3 gestational age time point. The three brackets depict state comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel C shows mean standard deviation of fetal heart rate (±SE) at each of the three assessment gestational age ranges. The three brackets depict gestational age group comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel D shows the mean standard deviation of fetal heart rate (±SE) for each of three fetal sleep/activity states (1F, 2F, 4F) at the GA3 gestational age. The three brackets depict state comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket.](nihms-1520038-f0001){#F1}

![Fetal Movement, Fetal Heart Rate (FHR)/Movement Cross-Correlation (CC):\
Panel A shows mean of the fetal movement signal (±SE) at each of the three assessment age gestational ranges (GA1, 20--24 weeks gestation; GA2, 28--32 weeks gestation; GA3, 34--38 weeks gestation). The three brackets depict gestational age group comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel B shows fetal movement signal (±SE) for each of three fetal sleep/activity states (1F, 2F, 4F) at the GA3 gestational age time point. The three brackets depict state comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel C shows mean (±SE) cross-correlations between fetal heart rate and fetal movement at each of the three assessment gestational age ranges. The three brackets depict gestational age group comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel D shows mean (±SE) cross-correlations between fetal heart rate and fetal movement for each of three fetal sleep/activity states (1F, 2F, 4F) at the GA3 gestational age time point. The three brackets depict state comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket.](nihms-1520038-f0002){#F2}

![Fetal Heart Rate (FHR)/Movement Lag of Cross-Correlation (sec):\
Panel A shows mean (±SE) lag (in seconds) between fetal heart rate and fetal movement derived from the cross-correlation analyses at each of the three assessment gestational age ranges (GA1, 20--24 weeks gestation; GA2, 28--32 weeks gestation; GA3, 34--38 weeks gestation). The three brackets depict gestational age group comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket. Panel B shows mean (±SE) lags between fetal heart rate and fetal movement for each of three fetal sleep/activity states (1F, 2F, 4F) at the GA3 gestational age time point. The three brackets depict state comparisons with p-values from mixed models regression above each bracket.](nihms-1520038-f0003){#F3}

![Fetal Heart Rate (FHR) by Sex:\
Panel A shows mean fetal HRs (±SE) at each of the three assessment gestational age ranges (GA1, 20--24 weeks gestation; GA2, 28--32 weeks gestation; GA3, 34--38 weeks gestation) for females (solid black bars) and males (hatched bars). Panel B shows mean fetal HRs (±SE) at the GA3 (34--38 weeks) gestational age range for the two most common fetal sleep/activity states. ns = not significantly different.](nihms-1520038-f0004){#F4}

###### Normative Fetal Heart Rate by Gestational Age:

Normative values (mean, SD, 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles), collapsing across all sleep/activity states, for fetal heart rate, heart rate variability, movement, heart rate/movement cross correlation, and heart rate movement lag from cross correlation analyses at each of three assessment gestational age ranges (GA1, 20--24 weeks gestation, n=994; GA2, 28--32 weeks gestation, n=507; GA3, 34--38, weeks gestation, n=1481). Outlier cutoffs were set at 1.5 x IQR above the 75^th^ or below the 25^th^ percentile. The 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles were determined after removing outliers.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable GA Group                n with \# epochs\>4 (% of participants)   low cutoff   high cutoff               percentile           
  -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------ ------------- ------ ---- ------------ ------- -------
  Heart Rate\                                                                                                                            
  (bpm)                                                                                                                                  

   GA1                             776 (78%)                                 133.1        155.0         744    4%   144.1 ±4.8   136.3   152.5

   GA2                             470 (93%)                                 126.3        153.1         443    6%   139.5 ±5.7   130.2   148.9

   GA3                             1422(96%)                                 122.1        152.8         1334   4%   136.4 ±6.7   124.7   147.8

  SD of Heart Rate\                                                                                                                      
  (bpm)                                                                                                                                  

   GA1                             776 (78%)                                 1.4          4.5           745    4%   2.9 ±0.7     1.8     4.1

   GA2                             470 (93%)                                 1.8          5.9           444    6%   3.7 ±0.9     2.3     5.2

   GA3                             1422(96%)                                 1.7          6.9           1353   5%   4.3 ±1.1     2.5     6.3

  Fetal movement\                                                                                                                        
  (arb units)                                                                                                                            

   GA1                             750 (75%)                                 0.7          3.3           713    5%   1.9±0.6      1.1     2.9

   GA2                             456 (90%)                                 0.6          3.3           438    5%   1.9±0.5      1.1     2.8

   GA3                             1397(94%)                                 0.6          3.6           1315   6%   2.0 ±0.7     1.1     3.2

  Movement/HR Cross correlation\                                                                                                         
  (no units)                                                                                                                             

   GA1                             451 (45%)                                 0.54         0.88          435    4%   0.71 ±0.07   0.59    0.82

   GA2                             355 (70%)                                 0.59         0.89          339    5%   0.75 ±0.06   0.63    0.85

   GA3                             1230(83%)                                 0.62         0.90          1178   4%   0.77 ±0.06   0.66    0.86

  LAG of Movement/HR\                                                                                                                    
  (sec)                                                                                                                                  

   GA1                             451 (45%)                                 −11.4        −3.3          432    4%   −7.4±1.8     −10.5   −4.5

   GA2                             355 (70%)                                 −10.0        −2.6          334    6%   −6.2 ±1.6    −9.1    −3.5

   GA3                             1230(83%)                                 −9.1         −2.9          1178   4%   −6.0 ±1.3    −8.3    −4.0
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### Normative Fetal Heart Rate by Fetal Behavioral State:

Normative values (mean, SD, 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles) for three fetal sleep/activity states at the GA3 (34--38 weeks gestation) assessment for fetal heart rate, heart rate variability, movement, heart rate/movement cross correlation, and heart rate movement lag from cross correlation. Outlier cutoffs were set at 1.5 x IQR above the 75^th^ or below the 25^th^ percentile. The 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentiles were determined after removing outliers.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variable GA Age Group            n with \# epochs\>4 (% of participants)   low cutoff   high cutoff                percentile           
  -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------ ------------- ------ ----- ------------ ------- -------
  Heart Rate\                                                                                                                             
  (bpm)                                                                                                                                   

   1F                              543 (37%)                                 119.6        149.8         515    5%    134.8 ±6.8   122.7   145.6

   2F                              1326(90%)                                 122.4        152.9         1261   5%    136.8 ±6.9   125.5   149.3

   4F                              105(7%)                                   133.7        172.0         90     14%   152.0 ±8.5   136.7   166.8

  SD of Heart Rate\                                                                                                                       
  (bpm)                                                                                                                                   

   1F                              543 (37%)                                 1.1          3.4           507    7%    2.1 ±0.5     1.3     3.0

   2F                              1326(90%)                                 2.3          7.2           1260   5%    4.7 ±1.0     3.0     6.5

   4F                              105(7%)                                   2.0          8.6           99     6%    5.3 ±1.6     2.6     7.9

  Fetal movement\                                                                                                                         
  (arb units)                                                                                                                             

   1F                              534 (36%)                                 0.5          3.0           497    7%    1.6±0.5      0.9     2.7

   2F                              1304(88%)                                 0.6          3.8           1232   5%    2.1 ±0.7     1.1     3.4

   4F                              103(7%)                                   0.6          4.5           97     6%    2.3 ±0.9     1.1     4.0

  Movement/HR Cross correlation\                                                                                                          
  (no units)                                                                                                                              

   1F                              57 (4%)                                   0.60         0.93          54     5%    0.78 ±0.07   0.67    0.89

   2F                              1108(75%)                                 0.62         0.90          1067   4%    0.76 ±0.07   0.65    0.87

   4F                              48 (3%)                                   0.52         0.89          46     4%    0.72 ±0.08   0.57    0.84

  LAG of Movement/HR\                                                                                                                     
  (sec)                                                                                                                                   

   1F                              57 (4%)                                   −10.6        −0.8          57     0%    −5.6 ±2.0    −8.6    −3.2

   2F                              1108 (75%)                                −9.3         −2.8          1063   4%    −6.0 ±1.3    −8.3    −3.9

   4F                              48 (3%)                                   −10.6        −2.95         45     6%    −6.8 ±1.8    −10.2   −3.7
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[^1]: The following institutions and researchers comprise the PASS Network (additional network members other than authors listed):

    DCAC: *Co-Director:* Lisa M. Sullivan, PhD; *Biostatistics*: Tara Tripp, MA; *Project Management/Regulatory Affairs*: Julie M. Petersen, BA; Rebecca A. Young, MPH; *Data Management/Information Technology*: Travis Baker, BS; Derek Petersen, BS; Gregory Toland MS.

    DBPC: *Director*: Hannah C. Kinney, MD, *Assistant Director*: Robin L. Haynes, PhD; *Co- investigators*: David S. Paterson, PhD; Kevin G. Broadbelt, PhD; Kyriacos Markianos, PhD, Ingrid A.Holm; MD, Theonia Boyd, MD; Drucilla Roberts, MD; Richard G. Goldstein, MD; Hanno Stein, PhD; *Technicians*: Claire Maggiotto, BS; Catherine Hassett, BS.

    CCS NP: *Co-investigators*: Donald Habbe, MD; H. Eugene Hoyme, MD; William Massello III, MD; Bradley Randall, MD; Mary Ann Sens, MD, PhD; Catherine Stoos, MD, Peter Van Eerden, MD; *Project Management*: Whitney Adler, BA; Elizabeth Berg, RN; Jessica Gromer, RN; Bethany Norton, MA; Liz Swenson, RN; Deb Tobacco, MA.

    CCS SA: *Project Management*: Erna Carstens, RN, Mandy Potter, RN, Lucy Brink, MSc, Sylvia Abrahams, RN; Allison Borchardt, RN; Noorjahan Bosman, RN; Ciska Botha, BSocSc; Lehana Breytenbach, RN; Lucy Brink, M.Sc.; Lucille Burger, RN; Carina Carstens, BCur (Nursing); Erna Carstens, RN; Weslin Charles, Hons BA (Psychol.); Milly de Jager, RN; Carlie du Plessis, RN; Sandra Felix, RN; Nicola James (Nel), MCur (Nursing); Ronnie Jurgens, RN; Belda Klukowski, RN; Mugeleigh Lakay, MCur (Nursing); Samacia Maloy, RN; Marilyn Mentor, RN; Petra Opperman, RN; Berenice Pillay, RN; Mandy Potter, RN; Earl Prinsloo, BA Hons (Sociology); Sonja Schell, RN; Marisa van der Spuy, BCur (Nursing); Mariëtta Warwick, RN.

    PAC: *Project Management*: Carmen Condon, BA; Daianna Rodriguez, BA; Albany Perez, BA; *Data Processing*: Margaret C. Shair, BA; Tracy Thai, BA.

    NIH: *Project Scientists*: Marian Willinger, PhD (NICHD); Dale Herald, PhD (NIAAA); Howard J. Hoffman, PhD (NIDCD); Chuan-Ming Li, MD, PhD (NIDCD); *Program Officers*: Bill Dunty, PhD (NIAAA); Tonse Raju, MD, DCH (NICHD); Gordon B. Hughes, MD (NIDCD).

    Further, the following individuals made significant contributions to the research and warrant recognition: DCAC: Idania Ramirez, MPH; Jamie Collins, MA; Laura Spurchise, MPH; DBPC: Richard A. Belliveau, BA; Kristin McMillan, BA; Megan Minter, MS; PAC: Johnston T. Grier, BA; Emilia F. Vignola, BA; Joseph J. Violaris, BA.
